
WLLV
Programs and Issues 
Second Quarter 2013

Included is a list of program issues responded to by WLLV April, May and June 2013:

Education is always a concern due to its’ impact on our youth and the future of our community. 
The academic testing done in the Jefferson County Public School System and the results of 
testing on our overall school programming was the topic of a Public Service Interview with 
leaders of the Black Community expressing concern Regarding the preparation provided in 
predominately white schools vs. that in inner city schools with higher black populations. Also, 
the availability of a variety of tutoring and pre-testing programs for High School students 
applying to colleges through organizations such as Black Achievers, Lincoln Foundation, 
Louisville Urban League and several churches in the Metro Louisville area.

As a follow up to the National Forum, Tavis Smiley was interviewed on the State of the Blac1‹ 
Church and its impact Health was of major importance this Quarter with this being awareness 
month for several health issues that plague the African American community. May was Breast 
Cancer awareness month and we did interviews and participated in a remote broadcast focusing 
on Breast Cancer screening, as well running PSA’s on the screening and the importance of
Breast Cancer self-exams and early detection. Stroke Awareness was also in the limelight with a 
series of commercials and PSA’s run on the signs and test for suspected stroke, and a cash give- 
away for persons who could identify the three tests. [May]

tune continued the interest and concern for our health with a series of interviews and PSA’s on 
Prostate Cancer and the Family Walk for Prostate Cancer at the KY Fairgrounds June 2013.

Due to the overall concern for crime and murder in Louisville’s west end, the Louisville Metro 
Police and City Officials decided to eliminate all cruising in Louisville for the Kentucky Derby. 
This met with mixed emotions from residents, politicians and business owners. A series of 
pre-Derby public meetings were held in April and post-Derby meetings in May, to air feelings 
and responses. Several Post Derby responses were aired on the station via listener call-ins and 
editorials complaining about the “Police State” attitude, as well as complaints by the many 
vendors who visit our community and sell their wares during this time. There was also an airing 
of the public meeting with statements by concerned business entrepreneurs and concerned 
leaders. [May]
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WLLV
Programs and Issues
Third Quarter 2013

Included is a list of program issues responded to by WLLV July, August, and September 2013:

Youth — Throughout the summer months we have tried to do clips of activities and opportunities 
for our youth and have increased our youth listeners by featuring Young Jason Clayborn on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons from 4-6pm. This month we featured several PSA’s and an 
interview regarding a Quadrennial Youth Convention at four downtown hotels and the Kentucky 
International Convention Center for young people ages 12 — 22 sponsored by the AME Zion 
Church but open to all denominations. This international event brought over 5,000 youth to our 
City and provided activities including a gospel extravaganza featuring local artists, a talent 
contest, workshops and worship services. [July]

Education It is imperative that our children received the necessary educational tools to grow 
and advance and the earlier problems can be identified and corrected, the better the chances for 
success. Several tutorial programs have been introduced in our area to serve the needs of 
African American and low-income children. Two such programs are Egghead and Club Z, both 
of which are part of the “No Child Left Behind” Federal Funding Program. Egghead focuses on 
tutorial programs housed at local YMCA facilities and offers schedules seven days a week with 
other programs including family counseling and rites of passage. Club Z’s specialty is sending 
tutors into the home for one-on-one sessions in a personal environment. Both programs were 
highlighted via interviews with their Directors on WLOU and WLLV. [August]

Housing A record number of persons are without housing in the Louisville area and many are 
victims of eviction from public and subsidized Housing. A public affairs program was presented 
explaining featuring the founder of a program that provides assistance referrals, intervention, and 
counseling for residents of the Louisville Metro Housing Authority facing eviction due to lack of 
payment. Judge Ann O’Malley Shale was the guest of this 30-minute segment. [September]

Senior Citizens — With the continuing concern about changes in Medicaid and the provisions 
available for Senior Citizens, we hosted a series of PSA’s and an interview with local 
representatives about the changes in the Medicaid system and the confusion surrounding those 
changes and its’ impact on health care for the elderly and specifically their prescription plans. 
Callers were invited to call in to have their questions answered and resource numbers were 
provided to assist them in filling out their forms during the open enrollment period next month. 
[September]
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